Cloud computing is a business paradigm wherein computers and computing related services are provided by Cloud Service Providers to consumers either as software, development platform, or infrastructure. From an economic and business perspective, Cloud services involve cost, ownership quality of service and service level agreements. There are studies on economic and business models of cloud services on the cloud landscape especially in the area of pricing. Despite this, there is still a dearth of papers in this area of study. The objective of this study is to conduct a systematic mapping study to collect all relevant research on economic and business models of Cloud services. A systematic map provides a structured overview in a particular research area. The representation of the mapping process offers unique course-grained overview of the results. The results are presented in terms of research such as evaluation and solution, and contribution such as tools and method utilized. The results showed that there are more publications on pricing models in relation to tools with 6.87% and model with 14.5%, more publications on economic and business implications in terms of method with 11.45%, more publications on Cloud market in term of processes with 6.87%, more papers on security in the area of evaluation with 8.55% and validation research with 6.58%, and more papers on Cloud markets with respect to experience with 4.61% and validation with 5.92%. The research gaps identified in this study should motivate researchers to carry out more mapping studies in the field.
INTRODUCTION
The Cloud computing model is one that enables pervasive on-demand access to interconnected pools of computing resources (physical or virtualized), which are presented to users as a single computing resource based on pre-agreed service levels between the Cloud Service Providers (CSPs) and the Cloud customers [1] . Cloud computing is a business involving its own economics, hence the issue of perceived quality of service (QoS) becomes relevant. Service level agreements are imperative as they allow customers benchmark CSPs' service performance against expectations and promises. Cloud computing offers several services in a virtualized format to customers through the internet [2] . It has three primary Cloud services which are Platformas-a-Service (PaaS), Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS). Beyond these models, there are additional models such as those relating to buildings and customer management, development of Clouds services, as well as migrating services to and across Cloud. These models are specifically essential to the CSPs. Despite the fact that the CSP's are making effort to offer excellent cloud services, issues of trust management still exist [3] . In addition, cloud computing is very broad and there are a plethora of subjects such as management optimization and identity management requiring significant discussion [4, 5] . Such issues are directly or indirectly related to the focus of this study.
For any viable business, economic models help in formulating pricing models to maximize return on invested capital, increase customer base as well as efficiently manage resources utilization [6] . The CSPs in turn utilize various pricing strategies such as paying for limitless usages, pay-per-use; fixed pricing, pay for resources and recurrent subscription [7] . From the customer's perspective, there are models that are suited to business. One such is Cloud accounting, which is usually provided as a service and not as a product and enables customers to access accounting data via the Internet [8] . This is a model in itself, because the customers purchase the "use" of accounting software from specialized CSPs and not the software itself. These pricing models all have their advantages and draw backs and have been discussed in [8] . The main purpose of a business model is to clearly identify rivals; identify weaknesses and systematically evaluate new opportunities and business ideas, identify and leverage on own strengths which can tremendously improve success probabilities [9] . In addition, IaaS offers different types of virtual machines with different price regimes. A decision assisted system is available for computing cost and decision strategies for selecting suitable IaaS providers, aimed at having reasonable amount of customers if quality of service is provided at reasonable cost [10] . One of the services provided by the CSP is internet bandwidth, hence pricing becomes paramount. By using consumption data of internet bandwidth, it is possible to optimize the use of bandwidth using the mixed integer linear programming model [11] . Also, the digital traction metrics using net promoter score helps to determine the customer involvement in comparison to traditional methods used in busines [12] . This enhances customer satisfaction evaluation and promoting business for the CSP. Certainly, the topic of economic and business models of Clouds services is an interesting one that is worth researching on. Research has been carried out in the past on this topic but most of these studies are skewed towards certain directions and do not cover the concept in its entirety.
The systematic mapping process is usually done in facets to allow for consideration of all aspects. Three aspects were employed in this research namely; the topic, contribution and research facets. The topic facet was used to extract core aspects of Cloud economics and business models. The research facet focused on the type of research, while the contribution facet involved method and model applied. The motivation for this work is that more researches are still required in the areas of economic and business models of cloud services. Hence, the problem this study seeks to address is identifying areas where there are dearth of papers and pointing it out to upcoming researchers. The main purpose of this paper therefore, is to conduct a systematic mapping study of economic and business models of Cloud services. The major contribution of this review is that a visual map was created with percentages indicating the extent of work that has been done in various research types and research contributions such as framework and model in this field of study. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: an examination of related work is in Section 2, a discussion of the materials and methods is done in Section 3. Section 4 presents the results and discussion. Section 5 concludes the paper and recommends further studies.
RELATED WORK
The work in [13] provides direction on how interested reasechers should conduct a systematic study. It provided guidelines to enhance the study, citing advantages and disadvantages in comparison to a systematic literature review. In the affirmative, the authors provided a step-by-step approach to producing a systematic map. In the study [14] the authors identified the software patterns present in software development projects with respect to requirement engineering, and provides a sound understanding of the process based on the patterns and parameters used.
Study on programming models and policy languages on the cloud, using the guidelines in [13, 15] . This research used six classes of study in the areas of survey, framework, privacy, paradigms, accountability and reliability, and security in relation to the focus of study. [16] conducted a study of domain-specific languages with a view to identifying gaps in the field. The study focused on palnning, conducting and reporting reviews as guidelines covering the period 2003 to 2014. The study in [17] carried out a systematic mapping study to find primary studies which addressed game-based learning methods used in software engineering education. [18] is cloud design and deployment models: a systematic mapping study. The classification scheme in relation to design and deployment models discussed six topics which are design, service deployment. implementation, configuration, privacy and security. The work of [19] is a study in cloud-based testing of sofware which alsohad a unique classification scheme.Testing method such the non-functional and functional approaches were examined show peculiar natture of the methods. The paper used 69 studies from 75 discovered publications. The studies was used for to provide quantitative results based on sound analysis. A singular experiment was utilized fro the evaluation and the eventual soltions provided. [20] is a systematic mapping study on cloud-based mobile application testing. The procedure on cloud-based testing discussed four topics The contribution facet for the studies focused on framework, metric, tool, method, and model. [21] discussed the lessons learned based on a review process within in the domain of software engineering. It was a summary of review, which examined a number of reviews being undertaken by the authors and others and proffered some lessons on applicability of this to software engineering practice. [22] assesses the relevance of systematic review using evidence-based software engineering methods for aggregating results. The authors used a manual search of some journals and conference proceedings. The work in [23] is a systematic mapping study of of software quality measurement: research trends, model and method. The paper discussed software quality model, empirical and analytical methods. The paper focused on population, intervention, comparison and outcome. The paper discussed the implementation of software quality model in terms of ISO/IEC 9126 and ISO/IECSQuaRE. It concluded the ISO SQuaRE is most utilized. The work in [24] is service request scheduling based on quantification principle using conjoint analysis and z-score in the cloud. The study identified the most preferred attribute of a server and method to determine allocation of server. The paper also discuss a scheduling principle that prioritizes the request based on services required. The research enhancing provisioning in the area of business model in IaaS for the CSP. The work in [25] is resource allocation in cloud computing using advanced imperialist competitive algorithm. The work focused on providing an efficient algorithm for resources allocation to satisfy the cloud providers and customers. This examined a combinatorial approach to improve resource allocation by combining the Tabu Search Algorithm with ICA-based method to achieve an optimal solution at an acceptable time. The proposed method offer better performance in terms of cost. From literature examined, there has been no work focused specifically on systematic mapping study of economic and business models of cloud services.
RESEARCH METHOD 3.1 Definition of Research Questions (Research Scope)
The guidelines in [13, 22] was used for carrying out the systematic study for this paper. The systematic mapping process is used to develop a classification scheme and the steps as as shown in Figure 1 . A systematic mapping study provides an overview of a research area in order to find out research gaps on a particular topic in order to provide areas for future research areas [26] . The definition of research questions is the first step in accomplishing successful reviews and herein the scope of the entire study is outlined. A search is conducted for primary studies in the proposed study field. The papers found are then filtered to determine their relevance to the study. The next step is the key wording process. It involves using the abstracts of the paper to design a procedure. The last step is the process of data extraction, which takes place with a view to a systematic map being created. The outcome at every stage serves as input to the next stage and creates the mapping With respect to the title of this paper and in order to meet the objectives as well as answer the research questions, a total of 152 papers were deemed relevant out of an initial set comprising 1215 papers. The period covered in the resaerch was 2009 -2018. 
Definition of Research Questions
An appropriate research question was essential for a comprehensive study, because systematic maps can be broad and generally used to get an insight into the quality and types of research activities that have been done in any given field of study. Hence, research questions were necessary to narrow the focus. In this particular study, they are defined below: a) RQ1: When and where have studies in economic and business models of Cloud Services been published? b) RQ2: Which subareas have economic and business models of Cloud Services been presented? c) RQ3 What research approaches do these studies apply and what contributions were enunciated? 
Conduct Search for Primary Studies (All Papers)
Literature review is only possible when there are materials to examine, hence a search for primary studies was imperative in this study. The primary search focused on searching relevant literature from online database resources using the search string. Thereafter, a backward snowballing was carried out to complement the search process [27] . Typically, searching for papers usually involves exploring major electronic databases. However, it is possible to accomplish this by manually searching through books, printed materials, conference proceedings and journals. The focus of the search only included high quality papers which were published in journals, symposiums, conferences and books. The IEEE, Springer, Science Direct, ACM and Scopus digital libraries were queried using a search string defined as follows:
(TITLE ("Economic Models") OR KEY ("Economic Models") OR KEY ("Business Models")) AND (TITLE Cloud Services)).
The searches on the electronic databases were performed by running search string on documents' meta data. This ensured that relevant publications were not omitted. All results relating to cloud and computer science in the databases selected were also considered.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The analysis focused on identifying number of publications in each of the categories to visualize at a glance which categories had received greater emphasis in past research works. This in essence helps identify existing gaps in literature. The scope of this work is the mapping Cloud busines and economic models and this served as the metric used for analysis. The following subsections discuss the result of the study.
Topic Category and Contribution Facet
The contribution facet focus on discussion in the areas of framework, model, tool, evaluation, metric, method [20] . The extracted topics by the classification scheme of economics and business models of Cloud services are: security, pricing models, economic and business implication, cloud markets, business platforms and frameworks and cloud SME. At Table 1 is the content of contributions and topics. Figure 2 shows the percentage of topics on contribution category. Figure 4 depicts the systematic map of economics and business models of Cloud services. The left half of Figure 4 shows results of the contribution facet. This category depicts the contributions to a study. The result indicates that 32.82% of the 152 publications discussed model. 2.29% of the analyzed publications focused on metric, while 21.37% discussed economic and business tools. Finally, 27.48% and 16.03% respectively dwelt on method and process relating to the subject matter.
From Figure 4 , model discussion contributed 32.82% of all the papers reviewed. Of this 32.82%, 10.69% were security related, 14.5% on pricing models, 3.82% on Cloud markets, 3.05% on business platforms and frameworks and the final 0.76% on Cloud SME. 
Topic Facet and Research Category
The categories and description of research works which include evaluation research, experience paper, opinion paper, philosophical papers, solution proposals and validation research as discussed in [28] was utilized. At Table 2 is the content of topic and research considerations. Figure 3 shows the percentage of topics on research category. Depicted on the right half on Figure 4 are the results of the type of researches conducted in the focus of study. The results showed that 29.61% of the surveyed papers proposed solution, while 28.29%, were evaluation based publications. 21.71% were validation based, 7.89% were philosophical and 12.5% were experience papers. The right half of Figure 2 depicts the relationship between the topic and the research facet. Solution proposal contributed 29.61% of the papers reviewed in terms of type of research. Out of this 29.61%, 5.26% were on security, 3.95% were on pricing models, 4.61% were on economic and business implications, 1.97% were on Cloud markets, 5.92% were on business platform and frameworks and 7.89% were on Cloud SME. 
CONCLUSION
Cloud computing, is a pay-per-use computing paradigm is continuously generating interest amongst organizations and individuals alike; particularly because it offers an avenue for cost optimization. Cloud services providers and customers will always want to optimize cost; hence, the need for research works which focuses on the economic and business models of Cloud services. There are large number of publication on this area, spanning various topics, a few of which include security and pricing models, Cloud SMEs, economic tools etc. Unfortunately, research work are not evenly distributed across these topics, as some area were more emphasized than others. Work on metric affecting pricing models, economic and business frameworks, methods and processes of Cloud SMEs for instance were few or non-existent, while those on model for security, Cloud markets, business models and frameworks were numerous. The systematic mapping study carried out in this paper offers a visual map showing at a glance, areas of higher frequencies of publication and those where there were shortage of papers. These shortages represent gaps in literature where future researchers can focus on. The map indicated areas where there were less emphasis in terms of economic and business models of Cloud services in terms of facets of the study. Contribution to knowledge has been realized by the gaps identified in several aspects of the study. Further research could also conducted to resolve contradictions and validate reslts. In summary, this study created a systematic map of economic and business models of Cloud services that could be beneficial to the cloud community. This study would help researchers discover research gaps in economic and business models of Cloud services thereby improving research options.
